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i-Annual Slaughter Sale 
Suits, Coats, Winter Dresses and Furs 

These will all be sold regardless of cost at this sale beginning ! 

Saturday, January 24th 
and continuing one week 

Oar January White Sale will be on at the same time. We have 
just received a large shipment of Muslin Underwear which will be 
placed on sade»at greatly reduced prices with all other white goods. 

You can? save many dollars by patronizing this sale where all 
white goods will be sold at cost, and Suite, Coats, Furs and Dresses 
at much less fthan cost. 
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South Side Residents Will Try to Se-
. cure 1,600 Names to the 

Electric Company 

Petition. 

OFFICIALS DIDN'T KNOW 

First Intimation of Proposition Came 
• Through the Gate City, Man

ager Ayres States 
t Today. • 

MISS ELLA FANNING Ladies Outfitter 
601 Main Street 

- The New 
Express Rates 

Effective February 1, 1914 

In conformity with the order of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 

1 

/ 
The following * table is illustrative of some of 
the differences between the new and old rates. 
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Food Products Carried at Still Lower Rates i 
v , ' /teiri 
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ress Service Means 

Comb Sage Tea in 
Hair to Darken It 

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Keep 
Her Locks Dark, Glossy. 

. Thick. 

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grandmoth
er's treatment, and folss are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is of the greatest ad
vantage. 

Nowadays, though, we don't have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the muasy mixing at home. All 
drug stores sell the ready-to-use prod
uct called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphuf 
Hair Remedy" for about 50 cents a bot
tle. It is very popular because no
body can discover It has been applied. 

Up until noon today 438 names had 
^been secured to the petitions which 
' are being circulated for the new street 
jcar line. The men circulating the pe
titions are confident 1,500 names can 
be secured. It is the intention of the 
south side boosters to ask the officials 
of the line to make a trip over the pro
posed extension. 

A. D. Ayres, manager of tbe Keo
kuk EJectrio company, stated this 
morning that he had known nothing 
of the intention of the south side resi
dents to ask for a line on that side 
of town until he saw the story about 
the petitions being circulated1, in last 
night's Gate City. Any final action 
In the,matter, of course, must be tak
en up with the head offices at Bos
ton, -where the matter will eventually 
land after it is presented to the offi
cers here. For the reason that he 
knew nothing about the plans now 
proposed until the story in The Gate 
City acquainted him with them, Man
ager Ayres did not fsel qualified to 
talk this morning. 

"All I know about the plan is what 
I read in The Gate "City last night," 
Mr. Ayres stated this morning. "The 
•petitions have not been presented yet, 
and I rsally did not know such a step 
•Was being considered." 

South side residents, it is under-
Slmply moisten your comb or a softl stood, from expressions of opinion 
brush with it and draw this through' gainetf today will endeavor to secure 
your hair, taking one small strand at|som® thousand to 1,500 names for the 
a time; by morning the gray hair dis-j Partitions which are being circulated. 
appears, but what delights the ladies! In this way they feel that they will be 
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur is that j able to make the demand so strong 
besides beautifully darkening the! for a new car line on the south Bide > V ~~ 
hair after a few applications, it also j that the head company cannot help TEMPERATURE "WILL 

Columbia Grafonola 

Look at this on©. Nothing like it before ' 
for $100. J : 

Come and hear it and do not pay more, fop somethiw] 
not as good. 11 

| Other styles at $15, $25, $35, $50, $75 and $200. 
Columbia Double Disk records 65c for 10 inch, itoft 

for 12 inch. . i £' ; 
. U. S. Indestructible records 35c for 2 min,; 50c for , 

min.„ Best cylinder records made. 

Open Every Evening 

BARGAINS IN OLD VIOLINS 

Bros 312 Main St 

the south side were to be constructed, 
it might be possible to work a belt 
line and cKy loop idea into the sys
tem. Cars could run on the park and 
south side lines with a system ot 
transfers. Of courss'this proposition 
is mere speculation on the part of 
soine of the boosters, who have been 
trying to get the south side Une con
verted Into a raality. If the line to 
the baseball park were to be extended 
out Palean and around through Ran* 
dall's addition, as was asked last 
week, by C. W. RandfcU, then the 
south side line and park line togeth
er with the baseball loop could have 
a terminal or Junction point on Nine-
teenth street 

;rt- »• j 
; -i; Are Working Hard. ; 
South side .boosters finding the en

couragement given them by their own 
people, are renewing efforts today to 
get the petitions feigned up in a hurry, 
and will ask the company to Btart 
work on this new line, If the pro posi
tion can be accept ad just as soon as 
•possible under weather conditions. 

Two engineers of the company's 
were out yesterday aftemcoa 'survey
ing the proposed rout® through the 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATION! 
U"1*4 • Telegraph Mark* Over Gat* 

Grain Review. 
HJnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Wheat started 
Ann and % higher today, local ..trad
ers starting a moderate buying rush 
on the probability of lower tempera
tures over the southwest and a fairly 
steady market at Liverpool. Offer
ings were free on the advance, how
ever, and before noon, futures drop
ped practically all the early gains. 

Corn was a shade easier at the 
start, advanced on cold weather pre
dictions and then declined % under 
last night's closing price*. Free sell
ing on the advance caused the depres
sion in prices. 

Oats options led off with gains of 
'4 to % because offerings were light, 
w hen corn and wheat prices eased 

I off. there was a reaction in the oats 
Randall addition to the new bHl park. Pr'®e® going 
By securing a profile and grades It- is 1&st n$Sht's close, 
much easier to see what a line would 
have to pass through to reach its des
tination, and this idea can be more 
easily found on blue prints than in 
any other way. 

produces that soft lustre and appear
ance of abundance which is so attrac
tive; besides, prevent^ dandruff, it ah 
lng scalp and falling hair. 

Highest Class of Transportation 
Free Insurance up to $50 

Prompt Payment of Loss or Damage 
A Receipt for Each Shipment 

Responsibility--Safety--Efficiency 
^ ; Telephone or Write to Your Nearest Express Office 

Pug Hit Policeman. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LOS ANGELES, Calif.. Jan. 29.—If 
Jimmy clabby is convicted of disorder
ly conduct as the result of his arrest 
here on charge of assaulting a po
liceman, his bout with Sailor Petros-
key will be cancelled, Promoter Mc-
Carey announced today. 

Clabby was released today on bail, 
after having been in jail twenty-four 

Cold 

DROP MANY DEGREES 

Wave Will Send Mercury Dowh 
to Ten or Lower by 

Tonight. ' . :•••• ia. 

a good thing. 
It was understood in a genaral way 

this morning, that some of the north 
side residents had expressed their 

. „ _ t . willingness to sign the petitions, it hours. Policeman Lawrence, whom he . „ . _ ' , ,__|such an act would-be proper. They 
that they believe 

such a line as proposed would work 
to the best interests of the entire city, 
and would' give street car service 
whioh would be appreciated by the 
greatest mass of -people, 

but take favorably action on the mat 
ter. 

The mer- v ho are behind the job 
of boosting for' the new linte want 
around to property owners in the vi
cinity and -presented the idea, and ask
ed their opinion. It was so overwhelm-! — v: ^ % 
ingly favorable that they decided to ^ dr°P in temperature from 59 de-
circulate the petitions wfaich they are B^ees which was registered at mid-
now dcio" and which are receiving j tt^®ht last night, to 10 or lower is the 
signatures from persons who are in-! prediction for Keokuk tonight. The 
terested or who feel that the line is weather man hung out the cold wave 

flag early this morning. The tempera
ture for Keokuk and vicinity Is expect
ed to hit the mark of 10 degrees above 
or possibly lower by tomorrow morn
ing. ./ 

to about those at 

A fair demand for provisions, in
spired by the light run of hogs at the 
stock yards, caused all provision 
prices to advance. 

Daily Range of Prices. . 
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 29.— 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
WHEAT— 

May 94*4 
July .;.... 89% 

CORN— 
May ...... 67% 
July 

OATS-r , . 
May 
July .... 

PORK-

4<U4-
40 

94*4 
89 * 

67% 

40% 
40 

93% 
89 

66ft 
65% 

39% 
33* 

93% 

66% 
65% 

ceipts 2,000; market steady. 
$8.<W@9.2o; cows and heifera, 
S.75; stocksrs and feeders, |gj 
8.2®; calves, $6.50@11.00. 

Hog receipts 5.S00; market 
Bulk, »8.00@8.25; heavy, $8.2(1 

medium, $8.10©8.26; light, fl) 
s.io: " :" 

Sheep! -receipts 5,000; mil 
stea®jr. " Lambs,; $7.25@7.7o; 
$5.00@5.50; stockers, -feeders, )J| 
6.50. 

^ ' Omaha Live Stock. | 
OMAHA, Jan. 29.—-Cattle ftctJ 

2,000;.. market slow, steady. Stoa 
$8.50@9.00; cows and heifers, $$.il 
7.75; stockers and feeders. \Vm 

8.00; calves, $8.00® 10.00: bulls | 
stags, |5.25@7.S5. 

Hog receipts 10,300; marKet ilfl 
weak, 5o lower. Bulk, $7.9008.31,1 

Sbeep receipts 7,500; market ll 
l*c lower. Yearlings, $6.40@l| 
wethers, $5.50@5.80; lambs, tie 
7.60; e#es, $5.15@5.4fl. 1 

is alleged to have struck, is suffering! ... .  .  ,  '  .  . . . . . . .  ° )  g i v e  t h e i r  r e a s o n  
from concussion of the brain. 

; Women to be Heard. 
rUnited Pre as Leased Wire Service.] 
| KAiN&AS CITY, Mo., Jan. 29 —For 
| the first time sinoe its organization 

j the Kansas Day Republican club will 
j hear from women speakers at to
night's annual banquet and have wom
en as Its guests. 

Mrs. Charles F. Scott, wife of form
er Congressman Scott, will addrw* 
the politicians on "we, the people," 
giving her views on suffrage. 

' 

A general cold wave is blowing over 
the state. Last night there was con
siderable rain which threatened to 
turn to sleet this morning, when old 
man winter got on the job again. 

Jan 4U# 21.50 21 50 21.50 
May 21,$0. .:W,78 21 60 21.67 

LARD— 
Jan io.?o. 10-95 10.75 10.90 
May 11.15 11.20 11 10 11.20 

RIBS— „ r .. 
11'. 30 11.321 11 22 11.32 

May 11.62 11-P7 11 60 11.65 

Order a Case of 
si %8= 

Pilsener Beer 
Brewed by Popel & Giller, Warsaw, Illinois 

JACK BRADY Agent 
No. 4 N. Water St Bell Phone 1208 Black 

HOW YOU MAY THROW 
AWAY YOUR GLASSES 

There 
Much in its Favor. 
is much to commend tha 

SAY DEATH DUE TO 
OWN NEGLIGENCE 

building of the proposed line on the j coroner's Jury In Balvatore Case De-
south side of the city. The residents! clarea Workman Was 
themselves point out that where thsj Negligent.. 
extension which is proposed through 
titie northwest part of the city woulo 
run through practically undeveloped 
territory, the line the south eiders 

The coroner's Jury in the inquest 
over the body of Domlnico Salvatore 
who was killed by a work, train at 

want would run through property al-jFort Madison yesterday brought in a 
raady built up, and property which verdict that Salvatore came to Ms 

I The statement is made that thou-
! sands wear eyeglasses who do not 
! really need them. If you are one ot 
J these unfortunates, then these glasses 
may be ruining your eyes instead of 

I helping them. Thousands who wear 
i these "windows" may prove for them-
| selves that they can dispense with; d^lng this proposition, is that thsy 

j glasses If they will get the following!^?1 have toprove the property and 
!prescription filled at once. Go to;18* out 8treeta and ^wers In 

(would guarantee that the line would 
j be self-supporting, practically, from 
| the start. They believe that with thic 

line built, extensions around the city 
in the newer portions Should follow, 
as fast as the territory Is built up. 

One thing which makes the resi
dents along the extension which was 
proposed through the park and out 
the new boulevard, a bit slow in in-

inton's Storage! 
inton's Transfer 

lAerehandlee, Machinery, Furatturst 
jfetovea. Musical Inetruments, PleturM 
land everything In the Storage Une. 

^
rge, olean, safe warehouses. PHoea 
ksonabtc, Including Insurance. 

TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION^ 
bfflee 888 Blondeau. Both 'phonea 11, 

m 
fi 
I 

AMUSEMENTS. 
"Betsy Bobbins." 

"Betsy Bobbins," the effervescent 
merry comedy, set on a Connecticut 
farm com©3 to the Hippodrome today 
and will run the last half of the week, 
with,/' the Vs talented comedienne 

and a company of |§§5 capable 
players. The piece is one of 
those compounds of jolly fun and 
frivolity, seasoned wkh a touch of 

; human interest an<S "homey" appeal 
which cuts straight to the haart. An 
abundance of lively genuine laugh-

: getting comedy garnishes events 
which really happened; and the 
stage scenes are faithful reproduc
tions of the onee in the true story. 

As "Betsy Bobbins," Miss Morti
mer is great; she accentuates the 
humor of the piece, and showg har 
audience the funny eide of H: she 

i does not merely act the \>art of the 
| little New England waif, she is really 
I the girl; wilful, peculiar, not overly 
' appreciative of "Uncle Bob's" k'nd-
nese, but tremendously human. It Is 
a play which draws the capacity busi
ness time after time.—Advertisement. 

Falling Hair and 
Itching Scalp 

warm water and drop In one Optona j ®nd Ca^r®11 t0 ' Entirely Needless—Use Parisian Stage. 
•aViiot with tMa hn.nnif><M HmiM *nlu- i teenth to Des Moines and down this ,. r> 

Wilkinson & Company or to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of j 
Optona; fill a two-ounce bottle with! from Jhe cemetery line at NlnsteeaUh 

! this territory. 
The lines proposed would start 

• int. C i  •  

Chicago CashaGrain. ' 
CHICAGO, Jan. 29.-rWheat—No. > 

red, 96%®97c; No. <i3 red, 94^@ 
95^c; No. 2 hard, 91%@92i%c; No. S 
hard, 90%@91^c; No. 3 spring, 88% 
©89ttc. 

Corn—No. 3, 60%@6ic; No. 3 white 
66%c; No. 3 yellow, 62%@63c; No. 
4, 58%®o9%c; No. 4 -white, 66c; No, 
4 yellow, 61V4@62c, 

Chloage Product. •: i .;; 
CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Butter—ExQ 

27Hc; firsts, 24@25c; dairy extn 
26c; dairy firats, 2<c. 

Egg«—FU*ts, 29c; ordinary 
27c. 

Cheeee—Twlas^*9% 
A^erieu, 

PotatocN»~M4chlgan,. 6Sj07Oc; ! K 
jconein, 65@70c; Minnesota, 65@70t 
j Live poultry—Fowls,. 16c; duo 
1®C' 13@14c; spring ohicl 

89t4 ; 1454.C; turipys, 17e, 

Naw York Product 
NEW YORiK, Jan. 29.—Flour mart 

quiet and rirm. 
Pork mai^et steady. Mess, $23.54 

24.00. 
Lard market dull. Middle west id 

$10.75010.85. • 
Sugar, raw, market quiet. Centftj 

gal test, $3.39@3.M; Muecavadoi 
test, $2.89®2.9B. | 

Sugar, rflined, maflte^ j»uffet. Ci 
loaf, $5.08^crushed, $4.95; powder^ 
$4.16; granulated, $4.05©4.10. j 

Coffee Rib No. 7 on spot, 9Mc. 1 
Tallow market dull. City, 

country, 6^6 %c; specials, 7c. J 
Hay market quiet. Prime, 31.0* 

1.10; No. 3, 80®921/4c; clover 85@|l| 
Dressed poultry market weak. Ti 

Oats—No. 3 white, 39@39%c: No. 18#2Sc; chickens, 

death by being struck by work train 
number 19 of the Mississippi River 
Power company and that death was 
caused by his own negligence. 

The jury empannelled by Coroffer 
Fretf Korecfligen was composed of J. 
G. Heitzman, A. E. Young and H. Ken
nedy. 

4 white, 38%o; standard, 40Vi@40%c. 

? Peoria Grain. * 
PEORIA, 111., Jan. 29.—Corn—Mar

ket unchangad, lo higher. No. 3 yel-
ilttw, 62%@68%c; No. 4 yellow, 60@ 
61Mic; No. 3 mixed, 62%©; No. 4 mix
ed, 60@61c. 

Oaits—Market steady. No. 3 white, 
3fl%©; standard, 39%c. ' ' 

tablet. With this harmless liquid solu 
tlon bathe the eyes two to four times | »treet ^ the West Keokuk line. An-
daily, and you are likely to be aston-j0^ Pr°I>oaed routing would b» to 
ished at the results right from the folIow Paleaa doyn the «tlre 

It Quickly Removes Dandruff 
—Your Head Feels Fine. 

Now that Parisian Sage can be 
start. Many who have been told that I ^ Nlnhteentt t& Fifth street.»ha^ ^ ^ dnig gtore or tollet coun. 
they have astigmatism, eye-strain, | Still another proposition would be to, ter Jt Ig certainly needle to have 
cataract, sore eyelids, weak eyes, | w®rk Pa]eft^ to a 8tr»3* | thin, brittle, matted, stringy or faded 
conjunctivitis and other eye disor-. e grade is ^8y^Jd^then to j jjair No matter unsightly the 

hair, how badly It is falling, or how 

Chicago Live Stock. 5 ' ' 
CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Hog receipts 

22,000; market dull, steady. Mixed 
an$d butchers, J8.05@x8.30; good 
heavy, $8.10@8.82; rough heavy, 
$8.06®8.10; light, $7.&5@8.22; pigs, 
*6.00®7.65. 

Cattle receipts, 3,500; market slow, 
rfteady. Beeves, $6.80@9.50; cows and 
heifers, $3.60@8.50; stockers and 
feeders, $3.60(g)8.10; Texans, $C.90@ 
8.00; calves, $7.60@10.50. 

Sheep receipts 20,000; market weak, 
10c lower. Native, $4.76@5.8«; west
ern, $4.86@6.90; lambs, $«.7«@T.85; 
western, $8.85@7.90. 

work down Palean to a cross stres* 
eye dTsor- •where the grade is easy and then to! 

^rs,Teport"won7erfJT"benefits from!allofeT B«f «imilariy easy 
j the use of this prescription. Get this J to 010 Wegt Keokuk line, 
prescription filled and use it; you . * Matter of Grades. 
may so strengthen your eyes that j The matter of 'grades of course will 
glasses will not be necessary. Thou-1 cut much ice—in terms of slang— 
sands who are blind, or nearly so, or! with the location of the lines by the 
who wear glasses would never have j oompany. The company In locating 
required them If they had cared for j any new lines prefers to follow the 
their eyes in time. Save your eyes | flattssrt country. The same wilj be 
before it is too late! Do not become!true on the south side should the line 

St, Louis Live Stock.' 
EAST ST. LOUIS, Jan. 29.—Cattle CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Carrie Bel'* 

receipts 2,200; market steady; Texas and Susan Sheahan, pretty ai*"*1 

much dandruff, use Parisian Sage—i receipts, 800; native beef steers, $7.50'year old school girls, faced cliarg«»; 

fowls, 12® 18c; ducks, I0@l7c. vi 
Live poultry market firm., Gtd 

15c; ducks, It® 18c; fowls, 16c; tl 
keys, 18c; roosters, 12%c; chickel 
13%@14c. * 

Cheese market firmer, state mil 
common to Special, 14%@18%c; sW 
common to specials, 6®14%c: M 
skims, l%@5c. 1 

Butter market dull, lower. Recelpl 
6,696; creamery extras, 28 @28}# 
dairy tubs, 20®28c; imitation cr«U 
ery firsts, 23®23'%c. 

Egg market Irregular, unsettled, ll 
ceipts, 5,855; nearby white fancy, 3!j 
40c; nearby mixed fancy, 32@3« 
fresh, 31%®3£c. 

• c New York Money Market. • 
NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Money "I 

call, 1% pendent. 
«lx months, 3%@4 percent. || 
Mercantile paper, 4 percent. 
Bar silver London, 26 9-16d. 
Bar silver New. York, 57%c, 
Demand sterling, $4.8590@4.859S, 

Spilled the Beans. j|';' '.1 
[United Press I/eased Wire feervW'l 

it is all that Is needed. One applica
tion removes dandruff, th» hair roots 
are nourished and stimulated to grow 

@9.26; cows and heifers, $4.25@8^S0; 
stockers and feeders, $5.00@t.5o; 
calves, $6.00@10.7€; Texas steers, 

new hair, itching scalp and falling $5.7S@8.10; cows and heifers, $4.00® 
hair cease,—your hear feels line. Best! 6.00. 

—Tha 
j week , 

Dally Gate City, ioc per 

one of these victims of neglect. Eye
glasses are only like crutches and 
every few years they must be changed 
to fit the ever-lncraasing weakened 
condition, so better see if you can, 
like many others, get clear, healthy, 
strong magnetic eyes .through the 
prescription here given. __ t 

be ordered built. The easiest grades 

of all, the hair becomes soft, fluffy, 
abundant and radiant with life and 
b*auty. 

You will <be surprised antf delight-
will be sought. This Is a perfectly sane' ed with Parisian Sage. Try at least 
proposition as it not only savei tha 
company much in the way of power, 
but It furnishes means for making f me, you are not satisfied. 

one fifty cent bottle. Wilkinson & 
Co. will refund the purchase price if 

when big hills do not have to be sur
mounted. 

If such a line as this proposed on 

Look for the trade-mark—"Tha Girt 
with the Auburn Hair"—accept no 
other. 

Hog recess 9,500; market steady. 
Mixed and butchers, $8.30®8.46; 
good to heavy, $8.40®8.45; rough, 
*8.10@«.25; bulk, $8.80®8.40; pigs, 
$6.50®8.00. T 

Sheep receipts, 1,100; "marKet 
steady. Sheep and mutton, $6.0<T® 
5.60; lambs, $7.0008.00. 

Kansas City Live Stock. 
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 29.—Cattl| re- p«r Vwk. 

of malicious mischief in police court] 
today because they showered poUfl 
men with catsup and vegetables. "^Jl 
are undressing; you can't come 1°' 
they shouted from a second I 
window, when Sergeant Wyman 
Patrolman Fahr sought their arrewj 
(or throwing a brick through a groce 
store window. y,-

The coppers looked up. A P»nt 

catsup closed the sergeant's eyes. *1 
can of bean^ ruined Fahr'B uQ^or®'l 
They called the patrol. 

—Bead Dally (late City. 

*. * 


